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To the Heights

Subscribe to receive by email!

SOLEMNITY OF CHRIST THE KING

www.waterfordlismore.ie/youth-ministry
“Between the Two Thieves,” Ioannis Mosko, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons
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First Reading:
2 Samuel 5:1-3
Responsorial Psalm:
Psalm 121(122):1-5
Second Reading:
Colossians 1:12-20
Gospel:
Luke 23:35-43

The Catholic Church's Liturgical
Calendar is crammed full of
inspirational saints and heroes,
or as we like to call them,
Game Changers!
Check them out on our web page!

21 November
22 November
23 November
24 November
25 November

The Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
St Cecilia
St Columbanus
Ss Andrew Dung-Lac and Companions, Martyrs
St Colman of Cloyne

ascendwaterfordlismore.ym
AscendWaterfordLismoreYM
Ascend Youth Ministry

"Jesus, remember me when you
come into Your Kingdom."

Reflect

1. How did the
leaders gathered
around the
Cross treat Jesu
s?
2. What did the
soldiers do to m
ock Jesus?
3. What did th
e first criminal
(thief) being
crucified with Je
sus ask for?
4. Why did the se
cond thief rebuke
him?
5. What did this
thief ask Jesus fo
r?
6. What promise
did Jesus make
him?
7. Research: by
what name is
the Good Thief
known as?

Disclaimer: On these resource pages you will find links to external websites. Although we make every effort to ensure these links are accurate, up to date and relevant, Ascend Youth &
Young Adult Ministry cannot take responsibility for pages maintained by external providers. While we strive to provide only links to useful and ethical websites, we have no control over the
content and nature of these sites and the links to other websites do not imply a recommendation for all the content found on these sites.
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Faith@Home Family Newsletter / Let's dive in Children's newsletter also available

Christ on the street

Check it out:

Christ on the Street, a ministry of the Diocese of Waterford and Lismore, is a small attempt
to bring a Christian touch to the lives of lonely people among us. It hopes to facilitate a
sharing of humanity, an encounter with a human person. See the website for information
about how you can get involved, as a volunteer, a pray-er, a missionary or a benefactor.

Let the King of my heart be the fire inside my veins, the
echo of my days; Oh, He is my song. - Kutless -

King of my Heart

Kutless

A Kingdom not of this world
Kings and Queens - they seem pretty far removed from our
everyday life. We read about them in Hello Magazine, or follow their
activities on Instagram, or TV shows - that's if we have any interest at
all in royal lives. They live surrounded by wealth, grandeur, high
security and not a lot of privacy.
Today we celebrate Jesus Christ as King. You couldn't find a more
different model of Kingship anywhere. Born into a poor stable, an
animal feeding trough for his bed, living a simple life, earning his
wages as a carpenter in a small obscure village in Israel. He came to
build a different type of Kingdom. He came to serve and not be
served, to speak out for the poor and the marginalised, to bring
healing and forgiveness, to set people free, to ultimately give His life
for others.
The idea of a King with a crown of thorns, and a cross instead of a
throne, is a jarring one. Yet 2000 years on, other kingdoms have
fallen, and His remains and will continue to remain. The question is,
will I let Him be King of my heart? Will I allow Him to guide me and
my actions? Will I be proud to belong to Him?

This week, reflect on the place you reserve
for Jesus in your heart. Read the inspiring
stories of Bl. Miguel Pro and St José
Sanchez del Rio, whose lives were driven
by the cry, "Hail Christ the King!"

Christ the King (Chris Stefanick)
Ascension Presents

Young Person's Prayer

Divine Mercy

Hidden Message

Find the words in the word search below. What link have these
words to the Gospel?

criminal
crown

WHAT'S ON

crucified

Advent Reflections in the Diocese:

deserved

St. John’s Pastoral Centre, 7.30pm, 29 Nov,
‘Perceiving life through the window of the soul’
- Antoinette Dilworth rsj
Park Hotel Dungarvan, 7.30pm, 5 Dec,
‘Journeying with Advent Hope’', Frances
Rowland
Minella Hotel Clonmel, 7.30pm, 12 Dec,
‘Waiting through Advent, with Mary’ – Gemma
Mulligan
Youth 2000 Christmas Retreat:
9 - 11
December, Newbridge - save the date!

inscription
jeered
kingdom
King of the Jews
mocked
paradise
promise
sentence
thief
vinegar

Pick one line from the gospel to reflect on this week!

Advent Family Day at Holy Family Mission.
Sunday 4th December, 10am – 3pm. Prayer,
Talk, Mass, Music, Fun and Games for all the
Family! Bring a packed lunch. Booking is
essential: email info@holyfamilymission.ie
REnewal Rosary Making Workshop for RE
Teachers. Practical workshop on how to make
twine rosaries with your students, plus other
rosary resources, 25 Feb, 11am - 1pm. For
more info email events@waterfordlismore.ie
(certificate of attendance available) Register
before Dec 15th to facilitate ordering of
materials.

- Ascend Youth & Young Adult Ministry (Diocese of Waterford & Lismore) -
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"I'm not the King. Jesus
Christ is the King. I'm just
an entertainer."
- Elvis Presley -

C hrist the King

when you hear the words, "king", "royalty" - what images or words come to mind?

how interested are you in stories about the royal family? Explain your interest, or lack thereof!

On the last sunday of the liturgical year, the church celebrates the solemnity of Christ the king.
have you ever stopped to consider what kind of kingship jesus presented?
What references to Jesus as King can you remember from His life (the Gospels)? Check these references!
Matthew 2:2
Matthew 2:11
Mark 15:2
John 19:2-3

watch this short video from chris stefanick, "Christ the King" (Ascension Prsents)

3:23 mins

John 19:19

DISCUSS: Why is the Kingship of Jesus so contradictory?
Compare and contrast his Kingship to that of an earthly king?
What kind of King is Jesus?

REFLECT:
Is Jesus your King? What would it mean for your life to accept Jesus as your personal king?

Create a playlist to listen to as you reflect the Kingship of JEsus
King Jesus (Matt Redman)

King of my Heart (Kutless)

3:18 mins

Click the
links for the
YouTube videos
to listen to some
suggestions!

The King in all His beauty (Sovereign Grace)

King of Kings (Hillsong Worship)

All Creatures of our God and King (Sovereign Grace)

Jesus my King (New Wine)

Come and worship Christ the King (Resound Music)

The Servant King (Graham Kendrick)

That's my King (Word Poem)
Dr S.M. Lockridge

1:57 mins

The Good King!
Catholic Kids Media

- Ascend Youth Ministry (Diocese of Waterford & Lismore) -
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Viva Cristo Rey!
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Mexico's Cristero rebellion
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“Long live Christ the King!
Long live Our Lady of
Guadalupe!"
St José Sanchez del Rio
/ 3.1

/ 3.2

bLESSED mIGUEL pRO

Watch: Father Miguel Agustin Pro, martyr (Catholic News Agency)

1:39 mins

Did you know that, although seen as a country with a strong Catholic identity, the
Catholic Church in Mexico actually went through fierce persecution and
oppression during the 20th century, and was even outlawed, and active
participating punishable by death?
Although previous governments had begun a clamp down on Catholicism since the Mexican
War of Independence in the late 1800s, the rule of President Calles which began in the late
1920s saw the strictest and most violent enforcement of these laws: churches were closed and
property confiscated, without recourse to legal protection. Mexican Catholics could be
imprisoned for wearing religious items, saying “Adios” in public (which literally means “with God”).
Public worship was a crime punishable by hanging or firing squad. Bishops were forced to take
the Church underground. From 1926-1929, the Cristero Rebellion broke out with cries of "Viva
Cristo Rey!" ("Long Live Christ the King!"), with a rebel army that grew both in size and in
commitment for the right to religious freedom. Many priests, religious and lay people were
martyred during this time.

Miguel Pro was born in Guadalupe on January 13, 1891, one of 11 children. From an
early age, Miguel was both intensely prayerful and extremely mischievousness,
traits that would serve him well in later life.
He entered the Jesuit novitiate at age 20 and studied in Mexico until 1914 when a
tidal wave of anticlericalism and persecution crashed down upon Mexico. Having to
leave his homeland, he was eventually ordained in Belgium in 1925. At this stage,
Mexico was an incredibly dangerous place for Catholics, particularly priests. All
Catholic Churches had been closed, bishops, priests, and religious were rounded up
for deportation or imprisonment, and those caught trying to escape capture were
shot. The celebration of the sacraments was punishable by imprisonment or death.
Fr. Pro knew that a return to Mexico would most likely be a death sentence, yet he requested
permission to return to Mexico incognito and to carry on his ministry undercover.
Fr. Pro returned in secret to Mexico City and immediately began celebrating Mass and
distributing the sacraments. He gained a reputation throughout the city as the
undercover priest who would show up in the middle of the night dressed as a beggar or
a street sweeper to perform baptisms and marriages, hear confessions and distribute
Holy Communion. He even frequently dressed as a police officer to enable himself to
bring sacraments to Catholic prisoners before their executions!
In 1927, Fr Pro and his brothers were falsely implicated in a failed
attempt to assassinate President Calles and held without trial for ten
days before the order to execute Fr Pro was given.
Facing the firing squad in the prison courtyard, Fr Pro blessed the soldiers, then
knelt quietly in prayer. He refused to wear a blindfold, but rather stood facing his
executioners, with his eyes wide open and his arms
outstretched in the form of a cross, holding a crucifix in one
hand and a rosary in the other.
Before his death he cried out, "May God have mercy on you! May God bless you!
Lord, You know that I am innocent! With all my heart I forgive my enemies!" As the
soldiers lifted their rifles, he exclaimed in a loud voice, "Viva Cristo Rey!" ("Long
live Christ the King!") Gunshots rang out and Fr. Pro fell to the ground riddled
with bullets.
Calles had his execution carefully photographed, hoping the pictures in the
Fr. Miguel Pro was beatified newspaper the following day would frighten the Cristeros, but they had the
on September 25, 1988 by opposite effect. Tens of thousands of people attended his funeral procession,
Pope John Paul II and his many carrying his execution photo.
feastday is November 23rd.

- Ascend Youth Ministry (Diocese of Waterford & Lismore) -

Disclaimer: On these resource pages you will find links to external websites. Although we make every effort to ensure these links are accurate, up to date and relevant,
Ascend Youth Ministry cannot take responsibility for pages maintained by external providers. While we strive to provide only links to useful and ethical websites, we have
no control over the content and nature of these sites and the links to other websites do not imply a recommendation for all the content found on these sites.

1:35 mins

Viva Cristo Rey: Mexican Martyrs

Saint Jose Luis Sanchez del rio

Watch: Who was the Cristero Child José Sanchez del Rio? (Rome Reports)

What is your initial reaction to the lives of these Mexican martyrs?

suggested Activities:

The story of the Cristero
Movement, including the life
and martyrdom of St José
Sanchez del Rio, was portrayed
in the Hollywood Movie, "For
Greater Glory". Please note
this movie is rated R because of
its violent content.

By NewLand Films - http://www.forgreaterglory.com/assets/img/site/FGG_final_onesheet.jpg, Fair use, https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?curid=36013210

Watch EWTN's documentary "For Greater Glory": The True Story of the
Cristeros for a more detailed history of the Mexican Cristero revolt.

26:50 mins

Courage and belief in a cause are not reserved for adults, as the life of José de Jesús
Sánchez del Río clearly shows. Living at the height of the persecution of the Catholic
Church in Mexico, José was assassinated for his faith, just one month shy of his 15th
birthday. José was described as a “normal, healthy kid with a joyful character,” who
studied his Catechism, and committed himself to involvement in parish activities
which at the time were extremely dangerous. Risking his life, he received the
sacraments as often as he could, and prayed the rosary every day with his family.
Despite his young age, José joined the Cristeros, a movement trying to defend
religious liberty in the country. He carried out simple logistical tasks, but showed his
bravery when he saved one of the Cristero leaders, Guizar Morfin. When Morfin’s
horse was shot, José quickly saw that his general was in danger of capture and gave
him his horse, saying, “My general,” he said, “take my horse and save yourself. You are
more needed by this cause than I am.” Morfin escaped, but José was not so lucky, and
was beaten by the troops who led him away: “We’re going to see how much of a man
you really are,” they taunted him.
During his imprisonment, he wrote a letter to his mother: “Do not be worried about
my death, as this would make me suffer … Be courageous and send me your blessing,
Painting by Rene Martinez Valdez
together with the blessing of my father.”
Tragically highlighting the vicious nature of this conflict, José's own
godfather, Picazo, was the one who sentenced him to death. He initially did
not want to see his godson executed and made several offers to him, all of
which José refused because he refused to deny his faith.
Before his execution on February 10, 1928, when his family received the
news that he was to be shot, one of his aunts managed to bring him
communion. As they led him to the cemetery of Sahuayo, the soldiers cruelly
tortured him by cutting the bottoms of his feet with a knife and forced him
to walk barefoot. At the cemetery, José was stabbed by the soldiers, but cried
out “Long live Christ the King! Long live the Virgin of Guadalupe!”* with each
strike. José was then shot twice in the head, before being buried in a shallow
grave. Pope Francis canonized the 14-year-old martyr on October 16, 2016
and his feastday is February 10.
*referring to Our Lady of Guadalupe, the Patroness of Mexico

1. Imagine you could interview Blessed Miguel Pro or St José Sanchez del Rio,
before their execution. What questions would you want to ask them?
2. If you were to direct a movie about the life of Blessed Miguel Pro,
what key moments would you choose and why?
(Create a story board with key images)
3. Study the painting by Rene Martinez Valdez of St José above - how does this represent his life and death?
4. The Italian Blessed, Pier Giorgio Frassati, a contemorary of the Mexican martyrs,
said, “To live without faith, without a heritage to defend, without battling
constantly for truth, is not to live but to ‘get along’; we must never just ‘get
along.’” How would you apply this quote to the Cristero movement?

- Ascend Youth Ministry (Diocese of Waterford & Lismore) -

